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THIS MONTH AT A GLANCE

August 24- Church Work Party

August 6- National Night Out

August 18- All Church Picnic

August 14- F3 with Jeff Kwon

August 8-9- Global Leadership Summit

CONNECT WITH US
northcreekpres.org

425-723-2386

Facebook Page: @northcreekpres

Facebook Group:
 North Creek Presbyterian Church

Office Hours:
9am - 4pm

Monday-Thursday

August 18- A Sunday of Neighboring Stories

August 11- Congregational Meeting

August 14- Youth BBQ

August 28- Youth BBQ
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P A S T O R  D A V I D

The first of the session’s three current strategic initiatives is

to renew our Sunday morning experience of learning and

worship.  That’s why on March 10th we launched a redesigned

Sunday morning schedule featuring a single 10am worship

service and a new 9am faith formation hour for all ages. 

That’s also why on May 19 we asked you to complete a brief

all-church “Sunday Schedule Survey” letting us know how

the changes were working for you.

PASTOR'S PEN 2
WHAT YOU TOLD US IN THE WORSHIP SURVEY

224 of you filled out the survey online or on paper!  Since

then NCPC leaders have been thoughtfully attending to the

results, considering how to better make Sunday morning a

context in which people connect to a life-giving relationship

with Jesus Christ (our mission statement).  The session did this

at its May meeting; our Worship and Arts Ministry Team

hosted a “survey roundtable” in June.  I thought you might be

curious what sorts of things we heard from your survey

responses.

Your overall response to the schedule change generally, and the new worship time specially, was

resoundingly positive (73% of you love it or like it; 12% not so much).  Even so, among the many positive

comments some of you voiced a preference for a 9am worship service (e.g., to get kids to kid’s sports

event), and some choir members report that rehearsing at 8:30 results in a disjointed Sunday morning. 

We heard you as well.

We were glad to discover the schedule change produced measurable progress toward some of our

particular goals.  72% of you definitely or mostly felt that the new schedule has brought new vitality to

worship.  And 87% of you are very or mostly satisfied with the new faith formation hour (of which 53%

report having attended!).  Given these overall results, session has decided to stay with the 9am Faith

Formation/ 10am worship format this coming fall.

You also told us what you’d like to see more frequently on Sunday mornings.  The favorite (50 of you) was

“faith sharing” (you’ve noticed an effort to incorporate personal stories into summer worship).  Many

(24) also asked for more opportunities for healing prayer (we’ll be offering that on Aug 25, October 6,

and December 15).  We’re also responding to requests for more silence in worship and more consistent

reports on mission (notice they’re now twice a month?).

Meanwhile, we’re taking seriously several frustrations you reported in your personal comments.  Parking

remains a challenge (we agree!); we’ve managed to shorten worship service length; we’re experimenting

with where in worship to put announcement time; we’re exploring ways to decrease the amount of

standing you do in worship.  Thanks for loads of helpful input!

Even so, we realize not everyone is entirely happy with the new schedule.  That makes us even more

grateful for the considerable flexibility and good will the entire congregation has shown.

Grace and peace,
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Here at NCPC, we've had a busy July! Check out what's been happening here!

Leona Burgess

giving Pastor Kurt

some style tips.

Graeme Carter, Amy

Thompson, and Glenna

Carter cheerfully serving

up Italian sodas.

THE NCPC PICNIC- JULY 14

SBC BAKING

Sammy Gamlyn with her culinary creations at

Summer Bible Camp. Sammy, a rising sophomore

at Glacier Peak High School, joined Randye

Barsotti on the SBC snack crew.

FAITH FORMATION HOUR

SBC SING-A-LONG

Denise Easter speaking to a full crowd of

pilgrims during our summer Sunday class,

Life at the Speed of Psalms.

Sammy Gamlyn with her culinary creations at

Summer Bible Camp. Sammy, a rising sophomore

at Glacier Peak High School, joined Randye

Barsotti on the SBC snack crew.

During his NCPC visit on July 15, Pierre Rashad

Houssney shared stories from his work with

refugees as a missionary in Beirut, Lebanon.

A MISSIONARY VISIT
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“Hey, we’re on our way to Mars, Hey, we’re reaching to the stars, we will learn to trust, God’s power at work in us. 

Hey, we’re on our way to Mars and Beyond!”  More than 100 kids and 30 volunteers sang those words each and every

day of Summer Bible Camp during the second week of July this year.  Our theme this year as you may have heard was,

To Mars and Beyond, each day we learned about God’s Power at work in us! 

Campers learned a different power launcher each day, and learned our theme verse for the week which was,

Ephesians 3:20. Glory to God who is able to do far beyond all we could ask or imagine by His power at work in us. 

Our Power Launcher’s and accompanying Bible stories each day were:

· Monday: Go Beyond with Faith: Daniel in the Lion’s Den

· Tuesday: Go Beyond with Boldness: Queen Esther Takes a Stand

· Wednesday: Go Beyond with Kindness: The Good Samaritan

· Thursday: Go Beyond with Thankfulness: Jesus Heals 10 Lepers

· Friday: Go Beyond with Hope: Jesus Comforts Friends on the Road to Emmaus

SBC 2019

Overall we had a fantastic week of Summer Bible Camp!  Kids were shown and told of God’s love for them and learned

how God’s power works through us!  This year for the first time we purposefully limited the number of campers to just

over 100 for the week.  Over the past few years, SBC had grown really too big for the number of volunteers we had to

really connect and engage with campers throughout the week, so this year we wanted to make sure we could put on the

best camp for both campers and volunteers.  I think we did that, I have heard great feedback from both volunteers and

parents of campers, on the group sizes, camp theme and the overall week!

Each year our goal with Summer Bible Camp is twofold, one is to plant seeds of faith that we trust God will water and

grow into a camper’s own faith one day.  The other goal is to introduce families and kids to the loving community that is

North Creek Presbyterian Church.  About 70% percent of the kids who attend SBC don’t regularly attend our church. 

Some of them attend other churches in the area and some of them don’t attend a church at all.  One of the ways we try

and meet that goal is through our SBC Sunday, the Sunday after SBC.  This year campers came with their families and

performed a few of the songs for the week, showed off the verse they learned and got to show their families a bit of

what they did at camp through pictures from the week.
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Campers learned the Power Launcher each

day, not only through the Bible story but

through a variety of other stations as well. 

These stations included a science, where each

day the kids performed a science experiment

that helped reinforce the lesson.  For

example, kids learned how Esther had to mix

things up by going before the King and that

day at the science station they mixed up some

super fun slime!

At the craft station campers created fun and

unique crafts each day to take home to help

remind them of what they learned. These crafts

included making their own Galaxy Night Lights,

Suncatchers, wind up robots, and more!

At games, campers ran off

some of their extra energy

and learned team building,

encouragement, water

balloon tossing, and much

more!  Kids had tons of fun

playing water games, space

tag, and others. After they

were done, campers cooled

off with some delicious

snacks, including Star

Watermelon pops, yogurt

and fruit, and cupcakes!

When campers headed to the Music

and Mission Station, they learned the

fun and catchy songs for the week,

including full motions.  At Mission,

participated in our project for the

week which was hosting a kids book

drive for the new school in Bothell,

Tambark Creek Elementary. 

Campers brought in donations,

sorted books, created bookmarks

and more for the new school!

Our Preschoolers had their own

version of SBC that week, doing

all the same things as the older

kids but in their own space with

a bit more freedom and play

time built in.  Our preschool

program is a great way to

introduce kids to SBC and a

shorter and a bit slower

experience for first time

campers.

SBC 2019
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SBC 2019

A huge part of SBC Sunday is the Barbecue where we invite SBC families to join us for a big barbecue following the

service.  This year more than 60 kids attended church and the BBQ  following Summer Bible Camp!  I talked to multiple

parents who thanked me for the great week their kids had and the fun they had at church and the BBQ.  I have to pass

that thanks along to you as many of you helped cook, set up, greet new families, and more on that Sunday.  Thank you

for all your help in welcoming new families and kids from SBC to our church.  We hope that they come back and join us

regularly on Sunday mornings and beyond. 

Each year, Summer Bible Camp is a huge program and part of both Children’s Ministry and all of North Creek

Presbyterian Church.  I want to say thank you for whatever role you played in helping put on SBC this year, whether

that be volunteering, decorating the church, donating supplies, praying for the campers or some other way.  While it is

a lot of work, camp is always rewarding because we get to see kids encounter and experience God’s love and learn

about how God wants a relationship with each of them and how God can work through them.  Whatever role you

played at SBC this year, it was so worth it!

If I can ask you to do one more thing to support Summer Bible Camp at NCPC it would be to continue to pray.  Pray for

the kids who came camp, that God would grow and nourish the seeds that were planted.  Pray for the families and

parents who don’t know God, pray that their kids would be a light and witness shining in their lives.  Pray for the

relationships and friendships that were formed at camp.  Pray that God would use those to encourage kids and help

them feel his love through others.  Most of all pray that kids would continue to know of God’s love and that he would

be glorified through everything that happened.  Thank you again for all your help and remember that, “God is able to

do more than we could ever imagine through his power at work in us.”

In Christ,

 

Nathan Wagner

Children’s Ministry Director

SBC 2019
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Interested in working at NCPC? The office is looking

for a part-time office assistant to work between 10-20

hours per week. Find the application on Indeed. 

NCPC is Hiring

PRAYER FOCUS

Mill Creek Community food bank is in need of the

following items: canned protein- tuna, chicken, spam

& Vienna sausages; peanut butter; tomato pasta

sauce; and rice.

Please leave donations in the red wagon in the

narthex.

Food Bank Donations Needed

FAITH & MISSIONS EVENTS

Jeff Kwon, a former member and current supported

missionary of NCPC will share about his work, and aspects of

the state of the gospel.  Jeff is the Director of Member

Services with Frontier Ventures, a “protestant religious

order” composed of innovators desiring to see God glorified

among all peoples, especially the last remaining "unreached"

peoples in the world with limited or no access to the gospel.

Come join us in a peaceful setting discussing ever

changing topics and book studies. We are now

studying ’Fifty-Seven Words that Changed the World’

by Darrell Johnson (which is the Lord’s Prayer). We

meet on the second Saturday of every month and start

at 8:30am, usually over a delicious breakfast (which is

optional). Please contact Gene Hertzke or Scott Henry

for more details.

Men's Monthly Breakfast

UPDATES AND EVENTS

REGISTER HERE

Mark your calendars for our second NCPC summer picnic

following worship on August 18th. Beef burgers, veggie

burgers, hot dogs, beverages provided. You’re invited to

bring salads, sides and desserts. Monetary donations to

cover costs are welcomed, but not required. No travel

necessary….just head out our back door and you’re there!

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your

own understanding ( Prov. 3:5)

How often our faith is upended by a conflict between what

makes sense to us and what God seems to be doing. When

it comes to prayer, most of us have wrestled with the

dismay of prayers not answered the way we hoped. Amidst

the larger mystery why this might happen is a subtle but

simple problem that sometimes is the real issue. We can be

so locked into our own view of what is possible and so

focused on the “obvious” way God should answer that we

completely miss the unexpected way God HAS answered!

It’s high time most of us should humbly become alert to the

many surprising and wonderful ways our Creator God is

using creative solutions!

The Facilities team will be sponsoring a Church Work

Party on Saturday, August 24th from 9am-12pm, which

will include tasks inside and outside. We look forward

to seeing you there then to ready our facility and

grounds for fall.  Thank you!

Upcoming Church Work Party

Pastor David and Debby Casson will be leading a faith

pilgrimage to the Holy Lands August 26 through

September 6, 2020. Learn more at a half-hour

informational meeting after worship (11:45) on Sunday,

August 4th, or read the trip brochure here.

Questions?  Contact Pastor David.

Experience the Land of the Bible in 2020

https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?t=office+assistant+part+time&jk=2ce0d42f8abdb89a&fbclid=IwAR0tJC1Z9SH-EF76BrUyV3GSxKsPyq3g_bcVYf4EtQdQXH8Rc-ch04Bgx_o
http://northcreekpres.org/adults-families/summer-f3s
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/83/83646050-9deb-41a4-9284-713b5fd484bb/documents/brochure-low-res-proof_copy.pdf
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THANK YOU FROM THE HELP TEAM
The North Creek Presbyterian Church HELP team is pleased to announce that the recovery effort for the 2014-2015 wildfires

is completed with the dedication of the last rebuilt home.

In the fall of 2014, The HELP team became aware of a need for experienced home builders in the recovery effort being

mounted to replace homes burned in the devastating wildfires in Okanogan County in Eastern Washington. We decided to

volunteer. We approached the congregation for support and were astonished by the depth of your willingness to be

involved. Due to your financial support, fund raising, physical volunteering, and prayer support we were able to frame 16

homes and complete five interiors. We were one of a few groups that were there at the beginning and there for the

dedication of the last home completed.

Over the last five years North Creek Presbyterian Church has raised over $100,000 and donated over 7300 volunteer hours. 

It was very gratifying to hear from the recipients of the homes, that they couldn’t believe that “Total strangers would care

enough to build us a new home and a new life.”  They were reminded that their lives were changed by God’s love as

expressed by mostly church volunteers from all over the USA and Canada.

This wouldn’t have happened without your support. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. And a special thanks to those who

joined us in the construction of these homes.

The HELP team continues to help those in our community with building repair and maintenance problems.  If you are

interested in joining us, no matter what your skill level, or have a need, please contact:

 Jim Armstrong 

425.478.7010 

jimtac22@live.com

See their work on Facebook in the Carlton Complex Fire Rebuild group.

UPDATES ON FELLOWSHIP FEASTS

Last month we unveiled our new Fellowship Feasts, and we have updates.

First, our feasts will take us through the season of stewardship and into the

Thanksgiving season. Instead of one day or one night of fellowship,we have

decided to dedicate three dates for our feasts this season. This way, you

can pick the date that works best for you! Our official debut of our

Fellowship Feasts with be at Fall Kickoff on September 8. We will begin our

sign up process then and our celebration will continue throughout the fall.

Let's give thanks to the Lord for our wonderful church community!

The official dates are:
 

Sunday, October 27

Tuesday, October 29

Saturday, November 2

 

Mark them in your calendar & start thinking about if you want to host or

attend a Fellowship Feast!

Your participation is what makes our NCPC community so great!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/865396666854668/

